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H O N O R  A M E R I C A
S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 9

6:00 p.m.  The Hunt Family Band
6:30 p.m.  Boxen
7:15 p.m.  AYO Voices of Glory
8:30 p.m.  Patriotic Program
 *Invocation Dr. Justin Carswell 
  Vice President for Christian Ministries
 *Presentation of Colors 1107th TASMG, MOARNG
 *National Anthem Hard Work U.® Concert Band
 *Pledge of Allegiance Led by Emily Braden 
  College of the Ozarks Junior
 *Welcome Dr. Jerry C. Davis 
  College of the Ozarks President
8:45 p.m.  Patriotic Concert  Hard Work U.® Concert Band 
9:15 p.m.  Fireworks  
9:30 p.m.  Event Concludes

*Please stand, if able.

H A R D  W O R K  U .® C O N C E R T  B A N D
Directed by Dr. Kevin Powers, Hard Work U.® Concert Band is comprised mainly of College 
of the Ozarks students who regularly perform in the College of the Ozarks Concert Band 
throughout the academic year. In addition to the students, a few talented community band 
members have joined the group to perform in this unforgettable patriotic concert.



T H E  H U N T  F A M I L Y  B A N D
Formed in 2004, The Hunt Family Band (HFB) 
is a product of one family pooling their indi-
vidual efforts and love of music to create a 
four–piece Bluegrass band with a fresh, tight 
sound—building a successful, independent 
career in the music industry. Each member—
Terry, Leanne, Andrew, and Jonathan—plays a 
vital role (both on and off stage) to make The 
Hunt Family Band a reality. HFB formed in the Hunt family’s living room with informal 
jam sessions in the early 2000s. They were soon asked to perform at their church 
and other small events and venues, which gave them a reason to practice and 
improve their music. Performing at Byron Berline’s Double Stop Fiddle Shop & Music 
Hall in Guthrie, Oklahoma, allowed HFB to grow and be encouraged as musicians. 
HFB’s self-titled first album was released in 2006—the first of six they have released 
to date. Their most recent album, an all–Gospel recording titled Something Exciting 
was described by Bluegrass Unlimited Magazine as having “lead vocals of great 
fervency” and being a “very good and persuasive recording.”

B O X E N 
Boxen is an Indie band of siblings who believe 
in bringing together unique ideas and talents 
to create something beautiful and worth 
sharing. Whether collaborating on an original 
or covering an existing song, Boxen loves 
to put a fresh perspective on their music 
and lend to their listeners a creative new 
sound—something far from mainstream. Boxen draws its name from the fantasy land 
fabricated from the joint ideas of C.S. Lewis and his brother, Warnie, as children.  
The two young brothers merged their clever writings, forming a fantastic, imaginary 
land called Boxen. Truly, the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.Growing up 
in a Christian family, Boxen got its musical beginnings singing in church, where they 
continue to provide music in the form of concerts and worship sessions. Based in 
Branson, Missouri, Boxen has performed at many local and private events including 
The Mystery Hour in Springfield and the Branson Gala.

A Y O  V O I C E S  O F  G L O R Y 
A truly inspirational group of two brothers 
and one sister, “America’s Got Talent” top 5 
finalists Nadia, Michael, and Avery Cole bring 
their powerful and moving harmonies to light 
in their remarkable show, AYO Starring the 
Voices of Glory. Millions of people have shared 
in the delight of hearing this amazing group 
sing some of the most powerful and uplifting 
songs of our time. In just nine years, they have 
catapulted into the global spotlight—from their humble beginnings singing bedside 
to their mother (who was in a coma from a car crash), to gracing some of the world’s 
most impressive and respected stages.



V I S I T  P A T R I O T S  P A R K !
Patriots Park, located at the entrance of the 
College of the Ozarks campus, is home to several 
memorials that highlight the valor of our coun-
try’s brave servicemen and women: The Missouri 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, The Missouri Gold Star 
Families Memorial, The Korean War Memorial, and 
The Global War on Terrorism Memorial. Patriots 
Park also includes the Greatest Generation Flag 
Plaza (featuring a bronze statue by artist James 
Hall), and Veterans Grove (consisting of nearly 150 
sugar maple trees that honor Veterans who have 
traveled with the College as part of the Patriotic Education Travel Program).
Patriots Park, built by College of the Ozarks students and staff, was made possible by the 
generosity of Johnny Morris and the Bass Pro Shops Legends of Golf at Big Cedar Lodge 
golf tournament. The College is one of the charitable beneficiaries of the tournament, 
which has been held in Ridgedale, Missouri, for six years, 2014-2019. 

Visit the memorials daily, from sunrise to 10 p.m., 
and help us say THANK YOU to all those  
who serve and sacrifice for our country.
www.cofo.edu


